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"We make specialty of
farm and ranch lands.

Our business chance de-

partment is in jKsition to
handle all kinds of projKT-t- y

for sale or trade in any
locality;

V, GLOBE
Land & Inrasfmen! Go.

306 So. 18th St.
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Insist Redaction in Bates Would
Causa Them to Lose Money.

GREAT SHOWING OF POVERTY
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fFtom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 18. (Sieqlal.) The

of the attorney general for an
Injunction, against the express companies
Coins bualnejE In Nebraska to compel
them to obey the provisions of ths Sibley
law pending th final disposition of tho
Cass will be heard In the supreme court

This application followed the re-
cent decision o he court that the legal

rhone Douglas 177.1

Dippy! Dippy!

Have Yours

Li U li u ILty o

Hhvrware, Cliiflng Dishes,

Candle Stick,
Heirloom. TaVleware.

Old Clocks, Brans Ileds,

Chandeliers and Fixtures of all

Kinds, Jardinieres, Ktc.

la fart we make Every thing in

Metal "Good as New."

Omaha Silver Co,

Kemper, Hemphill & Bscklngtiim

SILVERSMITHS

All Plating!!!
Iletween Farnam and Harney.

314 South 13th Street.

liiMI
DOESN'T PAY

Have Done Reasonable
and Good

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

Telephone DourfUs 705 16th

EXPRESS COMPANIES OBJECT

pi

department had a right to apply to the
courts for the enforcement of legislative
acts. The original suit against the express
companies was filed July 5. at which time
the Sibley law went tnto effect. The Bib-le-y

law provided that the express com-
panies had thirty days after the passage
and approval of the act in whleh to file
their schedules of rates, and the express
companies held that ihia gave them until
August S to comply with the law. The de-

cision of the court was tothe effect that
the law became operative' July S. After
the suit had been filed by the legal de-
partment the express companies transferred
It to the federal court. Itere they asked
for an Injunction agajnst the railway com-
mission and the attorney general, and the
application was rejected and the case trans-
ferred back to the state court and an
opinion handed down as referred to.

The express companies named In the suit
are the Adams, American, United States,
Wells-Karg- o and Pacific. Each filed an
answer In the supreme court today ex-

actly alike, with the exception of the in-

come and disbursements and the buslneki

Greatly Benefited by
: v Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
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' ' ANDREW COY .

"My child, Andrew, when only 3 jeart old. was taken, with a sever, at-
tack of croup, but thanks to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy his life was saved
and today be U a robust and healthy boy," says Mrs. A. Coy, Jr., of San An-
tonio, Texas. ''We consider Chamberlaln'a Cough Kenredy a panacea for aU
throat and lung troubles, and w. Lava used it oa many occasions and always
with ta txset resulta.
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Your Wants. Their Wants. Our
rr.i 'v k Minute i 'inn ar a knjaiin mm a a -- 1'' i tt-- iJiiay Loony iiicu ififfli'''!

Through

To announce our Opening
of exquisite creations in early

prmg
Millinery

We will devote

March 19, 20 and 21

To your exclusive enjoyment

See the "MERRY WIDOW SAILOR,"
the latest and most popular creation
of the milliner's art; the latest styles
In, Turbans, Toques and Small Round
Street Hats, snappily trimmed with

feathers, flower, and bows..

"POPULAR HATS AT POPULAR

TRICES."

Miss M. Chaifield
614 South 16th St.
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Real Estate

Notwithstanding pre-
dictions

leave
description

immediate

$3.50

Increasing

exchange
Increasing

merchandise,

Insurance.

Stringer
Investment Co.

2261.

How I Made $50,000 for One Man in 50 Days
Fifty days I leased my rights to New York, Pennsylvania six
New England States to Mr. Arthur Vernon. His interests in company

has organized and to whom turned over his lease,
on the open market, the price the company is selling daily,

$50,000. could not be pried loose from from
me sum.

you to about the Car-Sig- n business, write me and
send you a booklet telling the whole story. Yours very sincerely,

Y.a Ant. Tel. AlMI
r Dosgias MIS.

done In Nebraska. Each asks for an In-

junction against the railway commission
and attorney general.

Asiwrra jtl Companies.
Following Is the substance of the an-

swers filed:
The defendants aver that the state of

Nebraska, In Its sovereign capacity, has no
power or authority under the constitution
and laws of the state to maintain this suit.

The defendants deny that they had any
purpose on July 6, 1907. or before that time
or since to disobey the Sibley act in either
its letter or Its spirit. That prior to July
S In conference the officers of the several
express companies decided to obey the act
and put In force the schedule enforced by
Its terms unless a court of competent
jurisdiction should determine that the rates
were and therefore invalid.
Subsequent to 'his conference counsel for
the several companies agreed among them-
selves to advise tbeir clients and did ad-
vise them to put Into force and effect the
schedules of rates provided unless a court
of jurisdiction adjudged the
rates confiscatory.

To that end the defendants, believing
that they were not bound by the terms of
said act to put Into effect the schedule of
rates until the of thirty days

by the act within they
were obliged to file the railway

the rates In effect on 1,
did Institute In the circuit court of the
United. States a suit In equity against the
railway commission and the attorney gen-
eral. It was charged In this suit that the
rates wore confiscatory and a temporary
Injunction was asked for against the en-

forcement of the act.
In said cause the railway commission and

the attorney general, resisting the action
for an Injunction, represented to the circuit
court that had no Intention to
or attempt to enforce the rates fixed by
the Sibley act until this court should

and determine the validity of said
act and the rates prescribed therein.

The circuit court decided that the
were entitled to a temporary In-

junction, but for the showing and assur-
ances given by the members of the rail-
way commission and the attorney general,
"that they had not taken any steps, had
not threatened to take an steps and had
not contemplated talng any steps to en-
force any of the penal provisions of the
statute or to enforce the statute In any
manner, excepting the suit brought by the
s'He In Its supreme court for the purpose
of testing the validity of said enactment
(meaning this suit) and that they do not
contemplate the of any of Its
provisions until after auch question shall
be determined."

Leave was given by the circuit to renew
the --application for Injunction if changed
conditions should require it.

Of Its earnings the Pacific Express com-
pany said for the year ending March 21.
1907. it recelvet for the transportation of
exnress mutter !r Ncb-as- ka l.il6 73. and
paid out riM.EJ6.94. To ;.iforce the Sibley
law would cause this company to lose
money. Had this law been In effect In
1 It would have lost Sl.tsTO.

The American Express company claims
If the rates In the act are put Into effect
the result will be an reduction
of not less than 23 per cent. In the year
14 this eomptoiy received tl56.874 and the
expenses amounted to 'not less" than
(127 lf. Had the Sibley rates been In effect
In 19d the company would have lost M.OU)
or more. '

The WeMs Fargo Express company re-
ceived during the veer March 81.
19)17. the sum of HITS and paid out not less
than S3.000. Had the Sibley rates been In
effect durina-- th'-- t period the loss would
hsve been !.&.

The I'nited States Express company In
the year 1f4 received $12 761.10 and paid
nut Had the Sibley rates been
In effect the los have been S3.M7 Gft.

The Adams Txress company's reeeiots
for the same period amounted to S77&.M3.
and expenses The loss under
the Blbler act would have bten ttO.Cfl).

In conclusion the companies ask for an
Injunction against the state.

N. Kead Beyart.
Superintendent Kera of the Hospital for

the at Hastlags has not remitted
any cash funds to the state treasurer within
the past six months, to the re
port of the state accountant. El B. Fair-
field. Under the law enacted by the last

re cash funds la excess of S3D0 must
bs remitted to the stats to be
credited to the Institution collecting ths
money and to be expended upoa proper
vouchers being filed, but. according to the
report Dr. Kara na tut baA la sissm vt
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For the past year we have handled no
City property to speak of, dealing alm.at
entirely in farm lands; but of late we
have had such a heavy demand for City
property that we have decided to open up
a City Branch. many

to the we feel that there
v.ill be a heavy movement In real
this spring and summer, therefore will
please ask all those who have any kind of
City property or sale to kindly call on us
at an early date and with us a full

of same. We do not Ask ex-
clusive agency for your property unless
you desire to g've it Do not lay this aside
and forget about It, but give the matter
your attention.

In our land department we have some
very desirable cheap lands for sale at
prices ranging from to $20.00 per
acre. ThlB land is an excellent Investment,
aa It Is rapidly in value. If you
have a piece of City or town property that
you think has about reached its limit In
Increase In value call and tell u. about It.
Perhaps we can It for a nice
piece of cheap land that Is very
fast. We also have some good farm land
to exchange for stocks of etc.

Tell us your wants; we' will supply
them.' We also write Fire

ffi U . M
Vi II. K. STRINGER, Mgr., If' lTel. Ind. A1631 IL 439 Bldg. 'Phone Don. IV 1
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THEODORE IfflARAS, The Car-Sig-n Man,
21-2- 3 V.8. Itafl Bank Blatf.. Omaha. Nob.

1300 on hand In any one month. The ac-

countant says:
Cash is received and disbursed as It was

before state cash was required to be turned
Into the state treasury; no remittances
made, as balance does not exceed fcjoo. The
cash fund is chiefly spent by order of the
steward for miscellaneous Items. No vouch-
ers are filled for state cash Items as there
is no balanoe on deposit with the state
treasurer. The state officers have no op-
portunity of scrutinising state cash

excepting as they appear on re-
ports filed by the state superintendent.
This affords opportunity for scrutiny, but
not for auditing.

During the last six months rash fund
receipts amounted to 876.76; dlsbursmnts,
$930.85; balance on hand, $153.06. The chief
source of the cash fund Is he sale of hides
from beef cattle. Beef cattle, butter and
eggs, are big Items in the list of goods
bought by permit. During the last three
months S6.SO0 was expended by permit from
the state board. During the prior three
months $4,500 was expended by permit.
The accountant believes purchases by per-

mit may possibly be reduced. The account-
ant will make a special report in regard
ta the condition of the funds of the insti-
tution. In addition to his $2,600 salary as
superintendent and living expenses Dr.
Kern receives $300 a year for his services
as He says the eostofflce at
the institution saves the state money, as
before Its establishment the state paid a
mall carrier from $30 to $35 a month.

EgBrsoa Visits State He.se.
Senator Epperson cf Clay county, mem-

ber of the state senate for a number of
years and one of the biggest men, both
phys'cally and mentally, as big and ap

as aver, la in Lincoln today
reading law in the stste library. "Not be-

cause I think I will find anything in the
books I don't know," remarked the sena-
tor, "but just to see whether the books are
tight or not. Come back next year? Don't

Is your bread
just right?

If you are not using Cold
Medal Flour you are not
making as good bread as you
might

Washburn-Crosby- 's Cold
Medal Flour contains far
more gluten than ordinary
flour and makes the bread
healthful and nourishing.

Try a bag. -
It's guaranteed.

Gold
Medal
Flour
For Sale

Grocer
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you suppose Hamilton county wants a
senator once In a whlleT"

Senator Epperson for two sessions was
one of tho leaders of ths senate, occupying
the most Important committee places and
he was recognised as one of the stalwart
platform defenders In the last election.

Byram for Land Commissioner.
It was reported today that Deputy Land

Commissioner Shlvely would have opposi-

tion In his race for Land Commissioner
Eaton's shoes. The man In the case is said
to be Representative Byram of Burt county.
One visitor to tha state convention said
he heard Byram remark that he had not
heard of his contemplated move for the
office of land commissioner, but a visitor
here today said he had been assured by

some of Byram's friends that he would
shortly get Into the game. Two more men

are grooming themselves to enter the race
for state auditor, their decision to do ho

depending upon whether there will be an
effort to prevent so many deputies from
succeeding their chiefs.

Officer Watts (or Baker.
Application has been made to Governor

Sheldon to honor a requisition for the re-

turn to Kansas of George Baker, who will
be released from the penitentiary tomor-
row. He was sentenced to the Nebraska
prison for three years October 17, 1906, and
his time Is now out. He la wanted in Kan-

sas on a charge of stealing a wagon and
team, which Incidentally was the same
charge upon which be was convicted In

Nebraska. The Kansas officer will be on

band tomorrow to take charge of him when
ha la released.

Lort.a Files Complalat.
A petition has been filed with the State

Riiiwiv commission by a number of cltl--

aena of Lorten protesting against the clos-l- n

ef the telegraph office at that place.
The protest does not ay whether some

railroad or some telegraph company cioaea
th office, hut It does say the action haa
resulted in considerable trouble tor snip
pers, as they hay. to writs lor care in-

stead of telegraphing for them, causing
more delay.

Omalia, Road A.swers.
The Chicago. St. Paul. Minneapolis sV

rimah railroad has filed its answer with
the railway commission in the matter of
the gentral rate hearing set to uqgm on
March 24. This road says If rates are re
duced It will lose money on Its Nebraska,
business.

Freight Service Restored.
Numerous letters are being received by

ths railway commission to the effect thai
the Union Pacific la putting back Its
freight trains on the branch noes aad
there Is corresponding Joy at the various
towns affected.
Assessment aa Iasurmne. Stockholders

Judge Stewart of the district court this
afternoon sljrced an order levying an as-

sessment amounting to $27,000 against the
stockholders of the Mutual Mercantile In-

surance company, which recently went Into
the hands of a receiver. The' assessment
ranges from H to $176 against the policy-

holders. W. J. Bryan was atuck for $8.

Nebraska News Hates.
HARVARD C. W. Caddis has purchased

the Commercial hotel and had It thoroughly
repaired and furnished, and will conduct
a rooming house and hotel.

HARVART Dr. O. W. Wolford has sold
his fine home property to State Representa-
tive A. J. Janlson who will soon take pos-
session, while Dr. Wolford contempt
going to Texas whee ho haa Invested
heavily In land.

HARVARD-Harva- rd high school declam-
atory contest was held at Stoks's Opera
houM last evening where a large audience
greeted the contestants, nine In number
Miner Kamer won first place with "The
Traitor's Death Bed," Myra Turner, second,
with "Tho tMormlng of Miasioa Ridge," and

"The Fixture Hbbsb"

523 1 6th Strut.

. New 2nd Complex

Stock of :: :: ::

Round and

Square

ission
FIXTURES

Chandeliers and
Art Domes.

American Electric

Company.

LOWRY & GILLESPIE

673-5-- 7 Brandeia Building
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LETTE- R-

Anchor
Publishing
Co

Exponents nigh
Grade Printing

Everything
practical and systemat-

ical equipment, t

you
telephone and

Anchor
Publishing Co.

18& St.

5A62
Independent
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- For the Spring Campaign!
Tou will want circular letters and form letters that will be read.

That la how we make out's readable
Our letters have that look and snap that gives the keynote

of personality.
As close an Imitation of typewriting as la to find.

that can be done on a we do.
in the matter of a form letter is right in our line.,

We aim to turn out work just a little better than are used to
seeing.

Personality predominates our and necessarily to the
utmost our work.

And it doesn't cost you a great deal either.
In fact, our prices would you. We try to give you more

your money than good business will permit, but its our way of
,

Call ua, or come up and see us, in the 6th Floor.

, I u

'

Clyde Curry,
Guides."

third, with "European

COLUMBUS Robert Lisco bought ten
acres of land Just outside of oClumbus,
north of Hilton White. Mr. Lisco paid
$130 an acre for It snd will put up the
finest mansion In Platte county for a resi-
dence.

COLUMBUS Forty-fiv- e thousand dollars
was the amount of money that was re-
ceived for the transfer of real estate be-
tween Frank M. Leach to Marcus Hoesly,
snd there was 700 acres In the deal be-
tween these gentlemen.

WOOD RIVER Considerable Interest
centers on the spring election. There prob-
ably will be but one ticket in the f'.eld. so
that the fight will center on the wet and
dry proposition and will In all probability
be very close.

COLUMBUS Lieutenant William N.
Hensley has just left for his post of duty,
having been here visiting his parents on a
furlough of three months. The lieutenant
expects to be transferred to the Phllip--
lines for field duty, but Is coming to us

f again before leaving for that far-
away place on the Islands.
- SEWARD William Ahlschwede died at
his home southeast of Seward Saturday
night. Ho came to this county from Ger-
many when but 4 years old and lived first
at Fort Wayne, Ind. Mr. Ahlschwede
came to Seward county in 1871 and settled
on his late home on section 27, J township,
where he improved the farm until It Is an
elegant home, second to none in the coun-
try.

WOOD RIVER Miss Ida Morlarty, a
girl 14 years of age, was buried yesterday
from the Methodist church. She died at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Walter Ryd-ber- g,

at Maxwell, where she had gone but
a few days previous to care for her sister,
who was sick. While there she was
stricken with Inflammatory rheumatism
and died shortly after. She was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Morlarty, who
live near Ravenna, and was a sister to
Mrs. Clyde McCormick of this place. Rev.
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surprise for
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tising.
Brandeia Building,

Paxton of the Methodist church conductedthe funeral services and the remains. were
laid to rest in the Wood River cemetery.

WOOD RIVER Another telephone meet-
ing was held here Saturday afternoon, at
which Mr. Tracy, representative ol the
Nebraska Telepho:e company, was pres-
ent and addressed! the meeting. A reso.
lution wss passed asking that a rediutlor
of 60 cents per month would be given the
farmers provided they would tr.m all trees
interfering with the lines, ins VII new bat-
teries ana provide free transportation for
the Inspector to look over the lines. This
resolution will be drafted and forwarded
to the company at Omaha and another
mentlng will be held in three weeks.

BIGNELL Joseph Bellamy, who has
charge of the construction ofa new store
building at this place was severely Injured
In a runaway accident. While he nsr,
driving a team to a lumber wagon along the
road seven miles west of here a team ef
runaway bronchos broke loomo from --their
buggy and driver and ran dovn Mr.. Iel-- f
lamy's wagon. Tttey passed on either side
of his wagon and the-i-r checks caught under
his spring seat, pushing wt and driver
forward and down under the heels of the
wagon team. Mr. Bellamy fell behind one
of his horses, was kicked In the hip snd
then two wheels of the heavy vehicle
passed over his body. Practically no dam-
age was done either of the teams or the
wagon, but It was feared for a time that
Mr. Bellamy's hip had been broken. .

Girl Bhoota Her Lover.
XENIA, 71. March 16. Miss Kate

Trainer met Samuel Itoberts, her sweet-
heart. In one of the downtown streets here
last night and shot and killed him. Wild-eye- d

and trembling, she stood looking at
the body until srrested. She gave as her
reason for the shooting that she and Rob-
erts had become estranged and she hsd
been exposed to public scorn because of
his refusal to effect a reconciliation.
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COFFEE
might seem a hardship to some, but when the harm done

by caffeine the drug in coffee is considered, its absence

should be counted a good thing.

Another "good thing" is

POSTUM
the health-beverag- e, made from wheat, skillfully roasted
to bring out the delightful flavor and the food-elemen- ts

of the grain.
In making Postum the vital phosphates, placed by

Nature up under the branoat of the wheat, are carefully
retained for rebuilding worn-ou- t brain and nerve cells.

Postum builds up what coffee tears down, and

"There's a Reason. 99


